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A
 foreword to the reader,
Many kind thanks to the Princeton Prospect Foundation for their continued work
and to the Quadrangle Club for serving as host on this tremendous occasion. A sense of
serendipity echoes in the air as our clubs gather to share remarks: updates on lives
lived, bonds formed, and wonders shared. Yet too, as we join to celebrate changes
enacted and felt, we are reminded of the communal task we have undertaken and the
tremendous responsibility that we share; as time carries onwards, legacies are left
behind. Let us leave legacies of compassion, social responsibility, and above all love for
those we have the privilege to serve.

Vice President, Terrace F. Club

I.

House Improvements
● The entirety of our room dedicated to the sport of Balls has been
repainted with original murals designed and hand-stroked by our
membership.
● In addition, the entrance room to our Women’s bathroom has been
officially designated as a “Ladies Lounge” (open to GNC / gender
non-binary community members). This space contains a large vanity
mirror, murals dedicated to strong females (including our own House
Manager Emerita, Lillian Wilkins), as well as make-up supplies and
feminine hygiene products.

● Aesthetic renovations of our wonderful home’s facade were conducted in
such a manner as to restore the building to its architectural glory — largely
inspired by the Tudor Revival Movement1.
II.

Community Engagement
● During our annual charity event, we raised $1,000 for the charity
Womanspace — an organization dedicated to helping men, women, and
families affected by domestic and sexual violence.
● We additionally held a Black History Month benefit concert which featured
Vic Mensa as the headlining performer. The club raised over $8,000 for
SoveMoneySaveLife and NoMoreNames, both charities focused on police
brutality in the United States.

III.

Sustainability
● We continue to compost and recycle.
● We continue to serve fourth course four nights a week. Fourth course is a
meal served at 10:30pm in which members take leftovers from dinner and
repurpose them into new meals. Fourth course cuts down on Terrace’s
food waste and teaches members creative skills to cook sustainably.
● We have installed cigarette butt recycling stations on all outdoor deck-like
spaces. We hope other clubs follow suit, as it is inevitable that some
students choose to smoke, despite the recent cultural advent of the JUUL
vaping device.
● A pair of students has begun renovating our greenhouse and growing
fresh teas and other medicinal herbs for the club’s use, including but not
limited to: Lion’s Mane Mushrooms, Lemon Bergamot, Lavender, and
Chamomile. By locally growing these herbs, we can reduce the amount
that we need to source externally, reducing carbon emissions.



1 Wikipedia contributors. "Terrace Club." Wikipedia, The Free Encyclopedia. Wikipedia, The Free Encyclopedia.

